No. GS/AIGETOA/75

Dated 26.09.2014

To,
Shri Ravi Shankar Prasad Ji
Honorable MOC&IT
GOI, New Delhi.
Subject: Discrimination & denial of very basic entitlement (Pay, Promotion and
Pension) in respect of directly recruited and professionally qualified executives of
BSNL -Your kind intervention is highly solicited.
Respected Sir,
This is the association representing around 12,000 qualified direct recruits’
executives in BSNL recruited after inception of BSNL in Oct-2000. We are the
executives whose benefits are being governed by PSU rules under the guidelines
of DPE while all other non-executives and executives including top management
of BSNL are either absorbed or deployed from DOT and henceforth their service
conditions and terminal benefits are being governed by erstwhile DoT rules.
Sir, most of these 12000 direct recruits’ are possessing the top notch
professional degrees like M.Tech/B.E./B.Tech/CA/CS/MBA/ ICWA and have come
from reputed/premium engineering colleges/professional bodies. They have been
recruited through one of the toughest All India Open competitions conducted by
institutes like IITs. Most of us were having the opportunities in other leading
PSUs and top private MNCs but we preferred to join BSNL being one of the
leading PSUs at that time. We joined this company to serve the nation despite of
the fact that pay scale, promotion policy and terminal benefits of the direct
recruits of the company were not finalized at that time.
Sir, it is pertinent to mention here that this lot of the young and qualified
executives of BSNL has been manning the most critical operations of BSNL like
the Mobile Switching and control centers, Broadband Services, OFC networks,
MPLS backbones, Network Control centers, satellite stations and other new
services etc. Despite of this, our issues have been neglected for years together
even when BSNL was in profit.
Sir, your kind will appreciate that every cadre have some minimum aspirations
in respect of pay, promotion and pension (PPP) so that they can serve their
family and dependents while serving the nation through the Government
organization and we are also not exceptions for the same.

While finalizing the Pay, Promotion and Pension policy of the company, the
qualified direct recruits’ executives who are in minority have been completely
ignored and have remained unheard so far. Despite clear orders by the
Government of India through DOP&T, DPE and several verbal as well as written
assurances by the management at different level, the management of this
company has failed to resolve the very genuine and basic entitlements in respect
of pay, promotion and pension of direct recruit’s executives recruited after
inception of BSNL. To add salt to the wound, it is further submitted that while
implementing the Pay revision, the provisions which pertained to the absorbed
executives from DoT were implemented without any hassles, the guidelines in
respect of the direct recruits which pertained to us were completely ignored.
The brief of the burning issues in respect of the young and qualified direct
recruits of BSNL are as below:
1. Implementation of standard pay scale as recommended by 2nd pay
revision committee and pay parity – At the time of recruitment, we
were offered the CDA Pay scale of Rs 6500-250-10500 with a written
commitment to place us into the equivalent IDA pay scale. However,
When IDA pay scales were finalized in year-2003-04, instead of extending
the equivalent and standard pay scale (E2) similar to MTNL, the
executives of BSNL were extended substandard intermediate pay scale
(E1A) again with an assurance to extend pension benefits. Around 50000
absorbed executives of BSNL were extended government pension benefits
in compensation to their substandard pay scales but despite placing the
direct recruits in lower scale, the direct recruits were not extended the
any pension scheme despite the existence of provisions of such scheme in
Rule 37A (the rule created for absorption of executives in BSNL). The
same has not been given to us till date ignoring the very basic orders of
Government of India. Apart from this, second pay revision benefit was
extended to around 2.5 Lakhs employees of BSNL in totality but the same
benefit was not extended to around 5000 direct recruits who were
recruited after 01-01-2007. In fact, after revision, these executives are
getting a Pay-loss of the tune of 5 to 6 thousands per month when
compared to their pre-revised scales. Wherever this happened, Pay scales
of the Direct recruits was revised in upper scales, here in BSNL, the entry
level executives are being forced to work at loss of Pay.
2. Implementation of 30% superannuation benefits as recommended
by 2nd pay revision committee: BSNL management has extended full
government pension and perks/allowances for about 2.5 Lakhs employees
recommended by sixth pay commission but not implemented
recommendations of pay revision in respect of superannuation benefits for
around 12000 direct recruits’ executives despite government and DPE
orders in this regard. Almost all of the PSUs like BHEL, CIL, NHPC, AAI,
Power Grid etc. have already implemented this scheme which is a must
for the secured future of the employees who are putting their sweat and
blood for the organization.

3. Career progression at par with same category of CPSEs: All CPSEs
of India recruit qualified professionals at lowest rung of executives
through all India competition and groom them through contemporary
career enhancement policy so that they can reach up to apex post of the
company if they perform. BSNL also recruited the qualified graduate
engineers and account officers at executive cadre through one of the
toughest all India competitions but failed to give them even a single
functional promotion in 12 years. In fact perhaps, BSNL may be the only
PSU where promotions are being given in the form of financial upgradations without even bothering for performance but the responsibility
associated with the scale is not given just to keep all these talented and
qualified executives to the lowest rung forever. While, there is no dearth
of in-house talent and qualification in BSNL, despite that BSNL has
proposed to recruit outside professionals that too at fresher level at E3
ignoring the internal talent completely. A DGM level recruitment at E5
level has also been notified in such a way that none of the internal
candidates of BSNL are eligible to apply despite of fulfilling all the criteria.
Due
to
the
above
mentioned
discriminatory
acts
and
unprofessional attitude of BSNL management, the career and
future of these thousands and thousands of talented executives of
BSNL has been completely ruined. We request for your kind
intervention for resolution of the above genuine issues. We further
assure you and reaffirm that we are totally capable of pulling
BSNL out of its current nadir and we will leave no stone unturned
to take it to its greatest heights once again. The need is to have a
dynamic and courageous attitude where reward for performance is
considered as investment in the company (At present the
performing executives are being penalized in terms of
discrimination in Pay, Promotion and Pension).
We are hereby attaching detail of our issues along with all relevant
documents and government orders for better understanding.

Yours faithfully

[R. P. Shahu]
General Secretary

1. Background:
1.1 The workforce in CPSEs consists broadly of two categories of employees’ viz. 1) Board
level executives, below board level executives and Non-Unionised Supervisors, and 2)
Unionized Workmen. The pay revision of the first category is carried out on the basis of
the recommendations of the pay revision committee, appointed by Government.
remuneration in respect of second category are to be decided by the management of
the respective CPSEs, based on the guidelines on wage negotiations, issued by DPE.
1.2 1st pay revision in CPSE took place w.e.f. 01-01-1997 and following 10 pay scale below
board level executives were finalized.
Schedule
E0
E1
E2
E3
E4
E5
E6
E7
E8
E9

Pay Scale
6550-200-11350
8600-250-14600
10750-300-16750
13000-350-18250
14500-350-18700
16000-400-20800
17500-400-22300
18500-450-23900
20500-500-26500
23750-600-28550

1.3 At the time of formation of a new CPSE, Pay scale of board level executives are decided
by the DPE according to the category of the CPSEs viz. A, B, C, D and the respective
administrative Ministries, in consultation with the Department of Public Enterprises and
the Ministry of Finance, fixes the pay scales for below Board level Executives maintaining
fair relativities between the emoluments of officers in the scheduled posts and other

officers.
1.4 BSNL was formed from DOT on 1st Oct-2000 and listed in schedule-A category CPSE.
According pay scale of board level executives was fixed. Below board level executives
were working on CDA pay scale. First two batches (2001 and 2002) of engineering
graduates were also recruited in CDA Pay Scale of Rs 6500 with commitment to revise
their pay scale as per equivalent IDA pay scale of the similar category of CPSEs.
1.5 After 1st pay revision all schedule-A category CPSEs were recruiting engineering graduate
at minimum of E2 pay scale i.e. 10750-300-16750. Hence equivalent IDA pay scale of
executives recruited with minimum qualification of engineering graduate in BSNL should
not have been less than E2.
1.6 BSNL finalized IDA pay scale in year-2003-04 and fixed the engineering graduate at nonstandard pay scale of E1A (Rs 9850) which was even less then MTNL (Rs 10750). MTNL
and BSNL both are working in same sector and under the same administrative ministry.
Both have recruited engineering graduates with similar recruitment rules and work
profile of engineering graduate in these organizations is same. Ranking of BSNL in

schedule-A CPSEs was also higher than MTNL. Therefore, the pay scale of engineering
graduates in BSNL cannot be less than MTNL.
1.7 BSNL had fixed non-standard and lower pay scale than MTNL just to compensate the
pension contribution to Government, being made for absorbed executives under rule
37A of CCS pension rule but same was not extended to direct recruits executives of BSNL
hence in no case pay scale of direct recruits engineering graduate should have been
lower than MTNL. For proper compensation against superannuation benefits proper
stage translation in respect of BSNL recruited executives is necessary. Compromised
stage of mapping will lead to lower contribution and defeat the purpose of future
social security. Thus, it is of utmost importance to properly place the initial pay scale in
the band of standard pay scale before projecting the future effect of superannuation
benefits. Hence pay scale of JTO/JAO in BSNL prior to 2nd PRC must be minimum E2
(10750-300-16750), same as of MTNL and other Schedule-A category CPSEs.

2. Brief of 2nd PRC
2.1 Pay revision (compensation package) of board and below board level executives working in
CPSEs are done by government of India through Department of Public Enterprises in every
10 years and CPSEs are bound to implement in letter and spirit.
2.2 Basic motto of pay revision is to structure the compensation package of CPSE employees on
account of economic and social development and the global scenario and competitive
environment. India is a developing country and CPSEs have played major role in economic
and social development of the country. Hence primary motto of the pay revision is to
enhance the compensation package of CPSE’s employee to upgrade the social status in
synch with the development of the country. Secondly CPSEs are facing direct competition
with private sectors, hence total compensation package of CPSE’s employees must be
restructured in such a way that it can promote efficiency, performance, productivity and
attract talent and loyalty.
2.3 2nd pay revision of board and below board level executives working in CPSEs was due on
01.01.2007, hence pay revision committee headed by Justice Rao was constituted. After 18
months of extensive study, committee recommended the total compensation package of
executives working in CPSEs based on category, affordability and profitability. The said
recommendations of the 2nd PRC were put up before Committee of secretaries (CoS) for
consideration and getting final approval of the Government. CoS has considered the
recommendations a 2nd PRC and the same got approved by the government with some
changes as suggested by CoS (Cabinet Note attached herewith and Marked as Annexure-1)
2.4 2nd PRC had categorized CPSEs in five category A+, A, B,C,D based on some parameter and
recommended the pay scale and compensation package of the executives in CPSEs based on
the said category i.e. compensation package of executives working in A+ CPSEs was higher
than A category CPSEs and so on. But CoS denied the said recommendation on the basis that
CPSEs working on same sector like NTPC, NHPC, POWER GRID IN power sector- ONGC, OIL in
Oil Sector- SAIL, MECON, RINL in steel sector- BSNL and MTNL in telecom sector, are placed
in different category and executives working on same sector but in different CPSEs cannot

be given different compensation else this may result in serious discontentment among the
executives working in different CPSEs in same sector (Para 5.1 (A) of Annexure-1).
2.5 CoS has recommended that all the recommendations of 2nd PRC with suggested
modifications by CoS will be implemented as a package (Para-6 of Cabinet Note Annexure1) which includes fitment benefit, DA, HRA, leased accommodation, CCA, other
allowances/perks, Variable Pay/PRP, MoU, PMS, Remuneration Committee, Long Term
Incentives, Cost to the Company, Retirement Age, Non Unionized Supervisory staff, Pay of
Executives moving from holding CPSEs to subsidiaries or vice-versa on deputation/transfer,
pay of government officers on deputation to CPSEs and superannuation benefits etc.
2.6 Consequent to the acceptance of the recommendations of 2nd Pay Revision Committee for
CPSEs and suggestions of CoS, Government of India through the Department of Public
Enterprise has issued various orders on employee’s benefits. These orders perspicuously
states that all the employee’s benefits will be on IDA pattern and inter-alia provides for the
following benefits to the employees of CPSEs.
i. Basic or serving Benefits (Basic + IDA + HRA);
ii. Retiral Benefits (EPF + Gratuity + Post Retirement Medical +
Pension) with the ceiling of 30% of Basic + IDA;
iii. Perks & Allowances with the ceiling 50% of Basic
iv. PRP/Variable Pay up to 40 to 200% of Basic
All the above four benefits are uniform for all category of CPSEs except pay scale of board
level executives which is based on category of CPSEs. Out of above 4 benefits to the
executives first 3 are fixed benefit based on affordability, capacity to pay and sustainability
of CPSE but completely independent of profit and loss of the CPSEs. Fourth benefit i.e.
PRP/Variable pay (40 to 200% of basic) is based on profit of the CPSEs and makes
substantive part of total package of the executives.
2.7 DPE has clearly defined the affordability of CPSEs. As per the para-3 of DPE OM dated
26/11/2008 in respect of implementation of 2nd PRC, CPSEs shall implement all these
benefits subjected to the condition that additional outgo by such revision for a period of 12
months should not result in more than 20% dip in profit before tax for the financial year
2007-2008 in respect of executives as well as non-unionized supervisory staff taken
together. CPSE that cannot afford to pay full package can implement with either part PRP or
no PRP.
2.8 Apart from above facts, Sequence to implement the above benefits, If additional outgo on
implementation of above benefits is more than 20% of profit before tax for the financial year
2007-2008, is clearly illustrated in page number 127 to 129 of chapter-6 of 2nd PRC
(Annexure-2) recommendations which clearly states that First, company has to pay serving
benefits (Basic + DA + HRA) in totality and then Retiral benefits and then only other benefits
like perks & allowances and PRP.
2.9 PBT (profit before tax) of BSNL during the financial year 2007-2008 was about 4,500 Cr and
additional outgo on implementation of full package of pay revision in respect of executives
for a period of 12 months is much less than 20% of PBT. BSNL must implement all the 4

benefits in totality including perks & Allowance and PRP up to year 2008-09, till BSNL was in
profit.
2.10 DPE has clearly defined the affordability of the company which is based on profit before tax
for the financial year 2007-2008 and not to the subsequent years till the next pay revision.
PRC has also clarified that CPSEs can enter into loss from profit during span of 10 years but
first 3 benefits of executives cannot be withdrawn. It is only PRP which makes substantive
part of package can be withdrawn.
2.11 DPE has proposed a uniform fitment benefit of 30% on basic plus DA @78.2% as on
01.01.2007, 10 standard pay scales from E0 to E9 and four different standard pay scales for
board of director based on the category of CPSE.
2.12 DPE has denied any intermediate pay scale but given full liberty to board of directors to fit
the direct recruits at any initial pay without changing the lower and upper limit of particular
pay scale.
2.13 As per para-14 of the DPE order, the company car would be provided to the Directors and
CMDs. The Executive Directors/General Managers heading the project of CPSEs may also be
provided with company car.

3. Issue related to standard pay scale and pay parity of direct recruits
Engineering Graduate (JTO/JAO) in BSNL recruited on or after
01.01.2007 followed by 2nd pay revision.
3.1 Direct recruits Engineering Graduate (JTO) and JAO of MTNL is placed at E2 pay scale and
all similarly placed CPSEs had been providing minimum E2 pay scale hence with the
reason mentioned in para 1.1 to 1.7 and para 2.4 the pay scale of direct recruit JTO/JAO
cannot be less than E2 (10750-300-16750) from Oct-2000 to 31.12.2006.
3.2 Para 2.2.6 of terms of reference of 2nd PRC clearly says that while finalizing it’s report
the committee will also take into account the report of the sixth pay commission hence
2nd pay revision of CPSE executives is not completely independent of sixth pay
commission. Followed by sixth pay commission recommendations all government
department including our administrative ministry has upgraded the pay scale of
Engineering Graduate from pre-revised Rs 6500-10500 to Rs 7450-11500. Now every
government department has to recruit engineering graduate with revised pay in pay
band-2 (9300-24800) with initial pay of 12540 and grade pay of 4600 instead initial pay
of 9300 and grade pay of 4200.
3.3 Same JTO as of BSNL and MTNL opted to work in DOT are also upgraded from prerevised 6500-10500 to 7450-11500. BSNL itself has placed JTO in upgraded pay scale
who have opted for DOT but worked in BSNL on deemed deputation (Annexure-3).
These JTOs had been recruited with same recruitment rule and performing same job as
of BSNL. Moreover, taking the inference from the same all Schedule-A CPSEs have
upgraded the pay scale of Engineering Graduate to minimum of E3 (24900-) pay scale of
DPE. (Annexure-4).

3.4 As explained earlier, administrative ministry of BSNL/MTNL has finalized the pre-revised
CDA Pay scale 6500-10500 which is equivalent to pre-revised IDA pay scale E2 (10750300-16750). Now administrative ministry DOT has upgraded the pay scale of engineering
graduate from CDA pay scale 6500-10500 to 7450-11500 which is equivalent to prerevised IDA pay scale of E3 (13000-350-18250). It will be high injustice to the executives
recruited with minimum qualification of Engineering Graduate in BSNL if they are not
placed at minimum of E3 (24900-) pay scale of DPE from 01.01.2007 and this may
definitely result in serious discontentment among the Engineering Graduates working in
BSNL.
3.5 It is the matter of fact that administrative ministry DOT has derived E1A (9850-) pay
scale for JTO/JAO which was lower than E2 (10750-) Pay Scale of MTNL just to
compensate the contribution for government pension under rule-37A of CCS pension
rule for absorbed executives. Directly recruited executives of BSNL were not covered
under CCS pension rule. It was ordered by the Government that BSNL has to devise its
own pension scheme for direct recruits (Annexure-5) which was never implemented in
BSNL. Hence pay scale of direct recruits JTOs/JAOs should have been only E2 (10750-) till
31.12.2006. instead of upgrading direct recruits JTO/JAO to E3, it is high injustice that
BSNL has placed on E1A (9850-) pay scale to direct recruit till 31.12.2006 and now
further degrading to E1 (16400- ) pay scale after 2nd pay revision w.e.f. 01.01.2007 and
trying to compensate E1A with five additional increments on E1.
3.6 DPE has finalized 10 pay scales (E0 TO E9) for below board level executives followed by
2nd PRC and ordered that every CPSEs has to fit their executives in the given (E0 TO E9)
pay scale. As CPSE’s board has every right to make new recruitment at any level, hence
these E0 to E9 pay scales are to be utilized for the new recruitments in CPSEs. JTOs/JAOs
in BSNL is not a new recruitment and recruitment of the executives at JTO/JAO cadre
was already prevailing prior to pay revision, hence pay scale of JTO/JAO recruited after
01.01.2007 must be fixed in such a way that there must be fair relativity/parity of pay
among the JTOs/JAOs recruited before 01.01.2007 and after 01.01.2007 to avoid any
discontentment among these two set of executives belonging to the same cadre and
performing the same job. 2nd PRC had recommended 30% fitment for Schedule-A+ CPSE
and 11 new Pay scales. Minimum of new pay scales as per those recommendations was
in fact higher than 30% fitment simply to attract the new talent. Government, However
did not consider these recommendations which were based on the category of the
CPSEs and approved 10 new pay scale uniformly for all the CPSEs which was quite lower
than that recommended by 2nd PRC for Schedule-A+ CPSE. However, Government has
given full liberty to the CPSEs to fix the pay scale of executives recruited on or after
01.01.2007 in such a way that parity exist between executives recruited before and after
01.01.2007 on same cadre. Considering this fact, all other CPSEs have worked out
suitable calculations and upgraded the pay scale of the entry level executives to
maintain a fair relativity amongst the executives recruited before and after 01.01.2007,
so that benefit of pay revision can be extended to all in true letter and spirit. (Annexure4). If JTO/JAO recruited after 01.01.2007 will be placed at E1+5 (19020-) as proposed by
BSNL, there will be substantial difference in initial basic pay (22680-19020=3660)
between the JTO/JAOs recruited before and after 01.01.2007 which will have a

cumulative and multiplying effect in future and will definitely become a reason for
discontentment between executives. As mentioned in para 2.4 above, the basic reason
behind government not considering the pay of the executives according to the category
of CPSEs was the decision to maintain the parity among the same sector executives.
Hence there should not be any reason to deny the pay parity among the same cadre
executives in same company.
3.7 It is needless to mention that apart from perks, allowances and incentives, Statuary
component of compensation for executives working at particular cadre in CPSE are
Basic+IDA +Superannuation Benefit. These three statuary components of compensation
are formulated to compensate the skill, status, inflation, social and family security.
(Basic of any cadre is fixed to compensate the skill and status compensation, IDA is to
compensate the inflation, and Superannuation Benefit is to compensate the family and
social security). India is developing country and executives working in CPSEs have been
playing major role in the said development. Pay revision of executives takes place once
in 10 years to restructure the compensation package of executives so that share of
economic development of the country can be provided. Pay revision formula is New
Basic = (Basic+IDA) + fitment benefit. Fitment benefit is just to extend the share for
economic development of the country. Hence primary motto of pay revision to extend
the share of economic development of the country hence compensation for Skill, status,
inflation, social and family security of executives working at JTO/JAO cadre in BSNL
cannot be lowered after pay revision. Apart from the relativity/Parity of pay as
mentioned in Para 3.6, if BSNL will offer E1+5 for JTO/JAO recruited on or after
01.01.2007, the primary motto of pay revision will also be defeated as the revised
benefit of JTO/JAO cadre become less than the pre-revised benefit in tune of 5 to 10
thousand per month over the time span of next pay revision. (Annexure-6).
3.8 It is clear from the facts submitted above that Pre-Revised pay scale of JTO/JAO who
are not covered under CCS pension rule is E2 (10750-) not E1A (9850-). Hence
committee is requested to consider the E2 (10750-300-16750) pay scale for JTO/JAO
recruited between 1st Oct-2000 and 31st Dec-2006. It is also clear from the fact
submitted above that executives recruited with minimum qualification of engineering
graduate are upgraded in Government (6500- to 7450-) as well as CPSEs (20600- to
24900-) followed by pay revision hence committee may consider the upgradation of
Direct Recruits JTO/JAO to E3 (24900-) w.e.f. 01.01.2007 followed by 2nd pay revision.
Further, as evident from above, there should not be any disparity in Pay of the
executives recruited before and after 01.01.2007.

4. Issue related to superannuation benefit of direct recruits in BSNL as
ordered by Government of India through DPE followed by 2nd PRC.
4.1 Implementation of all the four components of pay revision benefit as mentioned in Para
2.6 above One of the recommendations of the 2nd PRC approved by GOI is
superannuation benefit for CPSE executives with the ceiling of 30% of Basic+DA through
defined contribution scheme which includes (EPF, Gratuity, Pension and post retirement
medical benefit).

4.2 Unlike private companies there is fixed age of retirement in CPSEs hence
Superannuation benefit is nothing but emoluments to the executives after
superannuation from the company or attaining the age of retirements which also help in
attracting the talent and loyalty to the CPSEs. Government of India has derived this
figure of 30% of Basic+DA to be contributed as superannuation benefit so that CPSE
executives can get minimum emoluments after their superannuation to ensure post
retirement survival of their family. Superannuation benefit is directly proportional to the
serving benefit (Basic+IDA) of the executives so that that they can maintain their social
and family status after retirement.
4.3 If any CPSE is not able to afford the cost of pay revision, PRC has recommended the
different stages of extending benefits of pay revision as mentioned in Para 2.8 above
which clearly states that First, company has to pay serving benefits (Basic + DA + HRA) in
totality and then Retiral benefits and then only other benefits like perks & allowances
and PRP. BSNL has extended serving benefit and retiral benefit in totality in respect of
about 3 lakhs employees including non-executives and also extended some part of the
perks and allowances to all but so far retiral benefit of hardly 12000 direct recruits
executives has not been implemented in totality.
4.4 As mentioned in Para 2.5 above, all the benefits of the pay revision will be implemented
as package and as mentioned in Para 2.7 to 2.10 above BSNL fulfils all the conditions of
affordability to implement these benefits. BSNL must have implemented all the benefits
as approved by government followed by 2nd PRC in totality. At least BSNL should have
maintained the balance in implementation of serving and retiral benefit of executives.
4.5 BSNL board should have approved the 30% superannuation benefit at the time of
seeking presidential order from administrative ministry in year 2009 itself in respect of
implementation of pay revision benefits but we believe that BSNL management has
ignored this benefit as they were not benefited out of this implementation and only the
direct recruits executives working at lower rung of executives were the beneficiaries of
implementation of superannuation benefit. This association took up this issue in year
2009 itself before BSNL management but management put forth wrong data (stating
BSNL is already contributing 39% of Basic+IDA as superannuation benefit for direct
recruits) in the agenda meeting held in Feb-2010 under the chairmanship of then CMD
BSNL which resulted in formation of committee to verify the data (point 3 of Record of
the meeting is attached herewith and marked as Annexure-7). However, after
persuasions at all levels, management finally agreed that the contribution is limited to
18%. But even then, the implementation of superannuation benefit is being delayed on
one or other pretext for reasons best known to management.
4.6 Now, after passing of more than 7 years from date of effect i.e. 01.01.2007 just due to
inefficiency and lack of interest on management part, denying the implementation of
superannuation benefit in totality to the direct recruits citing today’s financial and or any
other grounds is highly unjustified and unfair on the part of management.
4.7 It is also learnt that, contribution towards superannuation benefit of direct recruits is
being compared with the contribution towards superannuation benefit of absorbed

executives. It is worth mentioning here that benefit of pay revision for CPSEs executives
is finalized by government of India and before finalization of quantum of superannuation
benefit, inference have already been taken from the benefit available to government
employees under rule 37 of CCS pension rule. There is no scope for the CPSE to further
compare and modify the superannuation benefits. Pensionary benefits of absorbed
executives are defined benefit and have no relation with contribution paid by BSNL as
far as return is concerned. Pensionary benefit of absorbed executives is highly secured
and will increase with inflation and subsequent pay revisions even after their retirement.
Contribution for defined benefit cannot be fixed by BSNL and will have to be paid in
totality as and when decided by government of India. On the other hand superannuation
benefit for direct recruits in CPSEs is under defined contribution scheme and return is
directly proportional to contribution paid by BSNL. This benefit is not secured and return
is highly uncertain. Absorbed executives of BSNL have opted their retirement benefit
under defined benefit scheme as available for employees working in government
department but same option is not available for the direct recruits of BSNL. BSNL is
bound to pay the contribution in totality in respect of absorbed executives as and when
decided by government. Similarly BSNL must pay the contribution towards
superannuation benefit in totality for CPSE executives under the defined contribution
scheme as decided by the government of India through DPE. Absorbed executives may
be allowed to opt superannuation benefit of CPSE but there is no justification to
compare contribution in respect of two sets of retirement benefit.
4.8 DPE has already decided the date of effect of various benefits followed by 2 nd PRC , CPSE
have no scope to decide the date of effect of pay revision benefit. Administrative
ministry vide para-8 of the presidential order issued on 27th Feb-2009 (Annexure-8) have
already extended the covering approval in respect of implementation of superannuation
benefit in accordance with the guidelines and instructions issued by DPE.
4.9 Considering the above facts and submission committee may be requested to consider
the implementation of 30% of Basic+IDA as superannuation benefits in totality in
respect of direct recruit’s executives of BSNL w.e.f. 01.01.2007 in accordance with the
guidelines and instructions issued by DPE.

(N) It may be seen from CTC statements that the ratio of CTC between the Entry
level Executives and the CMD level is less than 1: 10 in all categories, except
in the solitary case of A+ Category company computed at the minimum of the
scale with perks and maximum PRP. Since many of the A+ CPSEs do not
operate E-0 scale, this ratio may not touch 1:10 in most of A+ CPSEs also.
CTC recommended are the maximum limits and actual package could vary for
each executive depending upon the affordability of the company and the
performance of the individual.

CTC does not include DA, cost of cars

provided to CMDs and Directors, stagnation increments, cost of leased
accommodation over and above the 30% of Basic Pay and special allowances
mentioned at Para 6.2.3.(H) above.

(O) Examples of how the pay revision has to be effected by the companies with
different profitability are given below;

Illustration of methodology for implementation of Pay revision
Case I:
a) Profit before tax in 2007-08 before

Rs. 1000.00 Cr.

Implementing the Pay revision
b) 20% of PBT

Rs. 200 Cr.

Different elements of compensation before Pay Revision and after Pay Revision

S. No. Component of Pay

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Basic plus DA
HRA
Risk Pay
Perks &
Allowances
Retiral Benefits
PRP / Variable Pay
Total

98.64
17.53
-38.67

137.28
41.18
12.84
68.64

Rs. Cr.
Additional
cost due to
Revision
38.64
23.65
12.84
29.97

23.38
13.12
191.34

41.84
30.00
331.78

18.46
16.88
140.44

Pre-Revised
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After
Revision

% Increase

39
135
-77
76
129
73

The additional cost of the Pay revision is about 14% of the Profit before tax which is
less than stipulated limit and in view of this the Enterprise can implement the revision
in all the components of the Pay.
Case II:
a) Profit before tax in 2007-08 before

Rs. 550 Cr.

Implementing the Pay revision
b) 20% of PBT

Rs. 110 Cr.

The Enterprise will not able to implement revision to the full extent in all the
components. The additional cost due to increase in Basic Pay plus Risk Pay plus DA
plus

HRA

and

Retiral

benefits

will

add

up

to

Rs.

93.59

Crores

(Rs.38.64+23.65+18.46+12.84) and this can be accommodated with in the provision
of Rs. 110 Cr. The remaining amount of Rs. 16.41 Cr. can be utilized towards
additional Allowances and Part Payment of PRP.
Case III:
a) Profit before tax in 2007-08 before

Rs. 450 Cr.

Implementing the Pay revision
b) 20% of PBT

Rs. 90 Cr.

The Enterprise will not able to implement revision to the full extent in all the
components. The additional cost due to increase in Basic Pay plus DA plus HRA and
Retiral benefits will add up to Rs. 80.75 Crores (Rs.38.64+23.65+18.46) and this can
be accommodated with in the provision of Rs. 90 Cr. The remaining amount of
Rs.9.25 Cr. can be utilized towards the Part Payment of Risk .
Case IV:
a) Profit before tax in 2007-08 before

Rs. 250 Cr.

Implementing the Pay revision
b) 20% of PBT

Rs. 50 Cr.
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The Enterprise will not able to implement revision to the full extent in all the
components. Since the enterprise is making Cash Profit, they can only pay Basic Pay +
DA + HRA and statutory benefits.

(P) Retirement Age: The Committee is not recommending any increase in the
retirement age for the reasons stated in the Chapter on Paradigm shift.

6.2.4 SICK COMPANIES
The Committee recommends that Sick Enterprises that are making cash profit
may be allowed to implement the pay revision without Risk Pay or Variable Pay.
CPSEs that are not making cash profit should be examined by BRPSE in a period of
six months for revival or closure. Enterprises that are recommended for revival should
include the proposal for revised Pay scales. If Enterprises are recommended for
closure, the executives should be compulsorily retired by paying compensation based
on the revised basic pay recommended. They may be paid compensation at the rate of
2 months Basic Pay plus DA for every year of service completed or amount equal to
the salary for the remaining period of service which ever is less. The Committee also
recommends that where a sick company has been brought to the level of earning cash
profits on account of the efforts made by the Chairman/Managing Director/Director,
such officials should be allowed to continue up to the age of 60 years in order to
enable them to continue the good work in reviving the CPSE.

6.2.5 OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS
a)

The Committee recommends some of the Enterprises listed at Annex- 4.1, which
are not strictly operating on commercial lines or incorporated under Section 25
of the Companies Act, 1956 to implement Government programmes in specific
sectors or to service specific Government Departments may be taken out of the
recommendations of this Committee. In case this is not considered feasible, the
enterprises concerned will implement scales applicable to their respective
categories.

b)

Enterprises in Category D having income levels of less than Rs. 50 Crores are
too small to be managed by the Central government for the reasons stated in the
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Paradigm shift Chapter. The Government may withdraw from these Enterprises
through merger, privatization or otherwise.
c)

The Committee recommends that CPSEs may create a corpus by contributing
1% to 1.5 % of PBT to create a fund in order to take care of medical and any
other emergency needs of retired executives and also those who are not
adequately covered by the Pension scheme

d)

Non-unionized Supervisory Staff
Since Non-Unionised Supervisory staff are not uniformly present in all CPSEs,
the Committee recommends that appropriate compensation packages for this
segment may be decided by the respective Board of Directors of the CPSE
where this category of employees are functioning.

6.2.6 All recommendations to be read in conjunction with the chapter on Paradigm
Shift.
The detailed reasons on the basis of which recommendations have been made are
contained in the chapter on Paradigm Shift. These recommendations should therefore,
be read in conjunction with the contents of that chapter.

Justice (Retired) M. Jagannadha Rao
Chairman

Nitish Sengupta,
Member

P.C.Parakh,
Member

R. Bandyopadhyay,
Ex-Officio Member

****
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R.S.S.L.N. Bhaskarudu,
Member

SN

1

NAME OF
CPSE

BHEL

PRE-REVISED PAY
DESIGNATION
POST
TRAINING
TRAINING

Engineer
Trainee

REVISED PAY
POST
TRAINING
TRAINING

10750-430- 11225-450- 2060016750
17525
46500

2490050500

2

CIL

Management
Trainee

8600-

2060046500

2490050500

3

GAIL

Executive
Trainees

10750-430- 10750-430- 2490016750
16750
50500

2490050500

4

SJVN

Executive
Trainee

8600-25014600

24900 50500

10750

10750-300- 20600 16750
46500

QUALIFICATION
Bachelor’s degree holder in Engineering
/Technology or Five
year integrated Master’s degree or Dual
Degree programme in
Engineering or Technology in the disciplines
of Mechanical
/Electrical /Electronics Engineering.

Minimum 60% marks in BE/ B.Tech/ B.Sc in
relevant branch of Engineering Minimum
60% marks in BE/ B.Tech/ BSc. (Engg) in
Computer Science/ Computer Engg. / IT or
MCA with minimum 60% marks.
Bachelor Degree in Engineering in
Instrumentation /
Instrumentation & Control / Electronics &
Instrumentation
/ Electrical & Instrumentation / Electronics /
Electrical &
Electronics with minimum 65 % Marks.
Should possess Degree in Engineering
(Mechnical, Civil, Electrical

REMARK

in 2011 MT recruitment is
done at 16400 and after
training 20600 but now they
have been upgraded to 20600
duering training and 24900
after one year training.

IN 2009 RECRUITMENT IS
DONE AT BASIC PAY OF 20600
BUT NOW UPGRADED TO
24900

5

6

HPCL/BPCL/I
12000Officer Trainee
OCL/ONGC
17500

NTPC/Power Executive
Grid
Trainee

12000

1200017500

13750

33000
stipend

2490050500

2490050500

2490050500

Minimum educational qualification for
employment
in
above
mentioned
positions are: Candidates should have
passed qualifying degree examinations
and awarded bachelor’s degree in
engineering/technology in the above
mentioned
disciplines.
All
the
qualifications should be full time regular
course/s from AICTE approved / UGC
recognized
University/Deemed
University. The courses offered by
Autonomous Institutions should be
equivalent to the relevant courses
approved / recognized by Association of
Indian Universities (AIU)/UGC/AICTE
Full time Bachelor's Degree in Engineering or
Technology/AMIE with not less than 65%
marks,taking average of all the
Semesters/Years, irrespective of the
weightage given to any particular
semester/year by the Institute/University

Pension Related Circulars/ Orders
DOT No. 36-15/2000-Pen(T) dated 09.11.2000
Subject: Entitlement for Pension, other Retirement Benefits, Job Security and Carry Over of Leave in respect
of Employees to be Absorbed in BSNL.
It has been decided by the Government that the employees of DOT who will be absorbed in Bharat Sanchar
Nigam Limited (BSNL) will be entitled to the Government’s scheme of pension/family pension even after their
absorption in BSNL. Payment of pension will be made by the Government and for this, arrangements, are
being worked out for obtaining pension contribution from BSNL to be deposited with the Government. It has
also been decided that dismissal or removal from service of an employee after his absorption in the PSU for
any subsequent misconduct shall not amount to forfeiture of the retirement benefits for the service rendered
under the Government and in the event of his dismissal, removal or retrenchment the decisions of BSNL shall
be subject to review by the Administrative Ministry. The Government has already issued Notification dated
30.9.2000 to this effect wherein the pension framework has been made part of the CCS (Pension) Rules,
amending Rule 37 using powers under Article 309 of the Constitution of India. (Copy enclosed).
It has further been decided that the Earned Leave and the Half Pay Leave at the credit of the employees on the
date of absorption shall stand transferred to the PSU.
This may be widely circulated in your circle/ unit so that the employees are duly informed of the decision
taken by the Government.
Enclosure

MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS
(Department of Pension and Pensioners’ Welfare)
NOTIFICATION
New Delhi, the 30th September, 2000
S.O.904(E) – In exercise of the powers conferred by the proviso to article 309 and clause (5) of article 148 of
the Constitution and after consultation with the Comptroller and Auditor General of India in relation to
persons serving in the Indian Audit and Accounts Department, the President hereby makes the following rules
further to amend the Central Civil Services (Pension) Rules, 1972, namely:
1. (1) These rules may be called the Central Civil Services (Pension) Amendment Rules, 2000.
(2) They shall come into force on the date of their publication in the Official Gazette.
2. In the Central Civil Services (Pension) Rules, 1972, after rule 37, the following rule shall be inserted, namely:
“37A. Conditions for payment of pension on absorption consequent upon conversion of a Government
Department into a Central autonomous body or a Public Sector Undertaking.
(1) On conversion of a department of the Central Government into a public sector undertaking or an
autonomous body, all Government servants of that Department shall be transferred en-masse to that
public sector undertaking or autonomous body, as the case may be, on terms of foreign service without
any deputation allowance till such time as they get absorbed in the said undertaking or body, as the case
may be and such transferred Government servants shall be absorbed in the public sector undertaking or
autonomous body, as the case may be, with effect from such date as may be notified by the
Government.

(2) The Central Government shall allow the transferred Government servants an option to revert back to the
Government or to seek permanent absorption in the public sector undertaking or autonomous body, as
the case may be.
(3) The option referred to in sub-rule (2) shall be exercised by every transferred Government servant in such
manner and within such period as may be specified by the Government.
(4) The permanent absorption of the Government servants as employees of the public sector undertaking or
autonomous body shall take effect from the date on which their options are accepted by the government
and on and from the date of such acceptance, such employees shall cease to be Government servants and
they shall be deemed to have retired from Government service.
(5) Upon absorption of Government servants in the public sector undertaking or autonomous body, the posts
which they were holding in the Government before such absorption shall stand abolished.
(6) The employees who opt to revert to Government service shall be re-deployed through the surplus cell of
the Government.
(7) The employees including quasi-permanent and temporary employees but excluding casual labourers, who
opt for permanent absorption in the public sector undertaking or autonomous body, shall on and from the
date of absorption, be governed by the rule and regulations or bye-laws of the public sector undertaking
or autonomous body, as the case may be.
(8) A permanent Government servant who has been absorbed as an employee of a the public sector
undertaking or autonomous body shall be eligible for pensionary benefits on the basis of combined service
rendered by him in the Government and the public sector undertaking or autonomous body in accordance
with the formula for calculation of pension/ family pension under these rules as may be in force at the
time of his retirement from the public sector undertaking or autonomous body, as the case may be.
(9) The pension of an employee under sub-rule (8) shall be calculated on the basis of his last ten months’
average pay.
(10) In addition to pension or family pension, as the case may be, the employees shall also be eligible to
Dearness relief as per industrial dearness allowance pattern.
(11) The benefits of pension and family pension shall be available to quasi-permanent and temporary
Transferred Government servants after they have been confirmed in the public sector undertaking or
autonomous body.
(12) The Central Government shall create a Pension Fund in the form of a trust and the pensionary benefits of
Absorbed employees shall be paid out of such Pension Fund.
(13) The Secretary of the administrative Ministry of the public sector undertaking or autonomous body shall
be the Chairperson of the Board of Trustees which shall include representatives of the Ministries of
Finance, Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions, Labour, concerned the public sector undertaking or
autonomous body and their employees and experts in the relevant field to be nominated by the Central
Government.

(14) The procedure and the manner in which pensionary benefits are to be sanctioned and disbursed from the
Pension Fund shall be determined by the Government on the recommendation of the Board of Trustees.
(15) The Government shall discharge its pensionary liability by paying in lump sum as a one time payment to
the Pension Fund the pro rata pension or service gratuity and retirement gratuity for the service
rendered till the date of absorption of the Government servant in the public sector undertaking or
autonomous body.
(16) The manner of sharing the financial liability on account of payment of pensionary benefits by the public
sector undertaking or autonomous body shall be determined by the Government.
(17) Lump sum amount of the pro rata pension shall be determined with reference to Commutation Table laid
down in Central Service (Commutation of Pension) Rules, 1981.
(18) The public sector undertaking or autonomous body shall make pensionary contribution to the Pension
Fund for the period of service to be rendered by the concerned employees under that undertaking or
body at the rates as may be determined by the Board of Trustees so that the Pension Fund shall be selfsupporting.
(19) If, for any financial or operational reason, the Trust is unable to discharge its liabilities fully from the
Pension Fund and the public sector undertaking or autonomous body is also not in a position to meet the
shortfall, the Government shall be liable to meet such expenditure and such expenditure shall be debited
to either the Fund or to the public sector undertaking or autonomous body, as the case may be.
(20) Payments of Pensionary benefits of the Pensioners of a Government Department on the date of
conversion of it into a the public sector undertaking or autonomous body shall continue to be the
responsibility of the Government and the mechanism for sharing its liabilities on this account shall be
determined by the Government.
(21) Nothing contained in sub-rules (12) to (20) shall apply in the case of conversion of the Department of
Telecom Service and Telecom Operations into Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited, in which case the
pensionary benefits including family pension shall be paid by the Government.
(22) For the purpose of payment of pensionary benefits including family pension referred to in sub-rule (21),
the Government shall specify the arrangements and manner including the rate of pensionary contributions
to be made by Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited to the Government and the manner in which financial
liabilities on this account shall be met.
(23) The arrangements under sub-rule (22) shall be applicable to the existing pensioners and to the employees
who are deemed to have retired from the Government service for absorption in Bharat Sanchar Nigam
Limited and shall not apply to the employees directly recruited by the Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited for
whom it shall devise its own pension scheme and make arrangements for funding and disbursing the
pensionary benefits.
(24) Upon conversion of a Government department into a the public sector undertaking or autonomous
body–
(a) the balance of provident fund standing at the credit of the absorbed employees on the date of their
absorption in thepublic sector undertaking or autonomous body shall, with the consent of such undertaking or

body, be transferred to the new Provident Fund Account of the employees in such undertaking or body, as the
case may be;
(b) earned leave and half pay leave at the credit of the employees on the date of absorption shall stand
transferred to such undertaking or body, as the case may be;
(c) the dismissal or removal from service of the public sector undertaking or autonomous body of any
employee after his absorption in such undertaking or body for any subsequent misconduct shall not amount to
forfeiture of the retirement benefits for the service rendered under the Government and in the event of his
dismissal or removal or retrenchment the decision of the undertaking or body shall be subject to review by the
Ministry administratively concerned with the undertaking or body.
(25) In case of Government disinvests its equity in any public sector undertaking or autonomous body to the
extent of fifty-one per cent or more, it shall specify adequate safeguards for protecting the interests of the
absorbed employees of such public sector undertaking or autonomous body.
(26) The safeguards specified under sub-rule (25) shall include option for voluntary retirement or continued
service in the undertaking or body, as the case may be, voluntary retirement benefits on terms applicable to
Government employees, employees of the public sector undertaking or autonomous body as per option of
employees, assured payment of earned pensionary benefits with relaxation in pension of qualifying service, as
may be decided by the Government.”

DOT No. 40-13/2002/Pen (T) dated 15.01.2003
Subject: Payment of Pension/ Family pension to the Employees Absorbed from DoT/ DTS/ DTO in Bharat
Sanchar Nigam Limited with effect from 1.10.2000 – reg.
On introduction of the IDA pay scale by the BSNL by the Office Order no. BSNL/26/SR/2002 dated 07.08.2002
with effect from 1.10.2000 in replacement of existing CDA pay scale for non executive staff (Gr. ‘C’ and ‘D’)
absorbed from DoT/ DTS/ DTO in Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited with effect from 1.10.2000, references have
been received from various DoT units seeking clarifications for the payment of Pension and Family pension
either on CDA pay scale or IDA pay scale. As such doubts raised by various DoT units are clarified as under:
Doubts

Clarifications

1. When pay during last 10 months falls partly in CDA
pay scales and partly in IDA pay scales how average
emoluments are to be taken for calculating the
pension. Nothing is mentioned whether non- practice
allowance granted to medical officer in lieu of private
practice will also be treated as pay. In addition
nothing is mentioned about the stagnation increment
whether the same will be treated as pay for the
calculation of retirement benefits.

Sub rule 9 of Rule 37 A of CCS (Pension) rules provides
that pension of an employee shall be calculated on
the basis of his last 10 months average pay. It is
implied that for the purpose of calculation of pension,
average of last 10 months pay is to be taken
irrespective of whether the pay in all 10 months or
part thereof is in IDA/ CDA pay scale. Non practicing
allowance and the stagnation increment are to be
treated as emoluments for calculation of retirement
benefits as per Rule 33 of CCS (Pension) Rules and the
explanation below Rule 33.

2. In case of absorbed employee retired between
01.10.2000 to 30.6.2001 the pay falls in both the CDA
and IDA within 10 months. What will be the relief
admissible whether part of CDA and part IDA or
industrial relief on the pension calculated?

Once pension/ family pension is determined in
accordance with Sub rule 9 of Rule 37 A of CCS
(Pension) rules, the employee shall also be eligible to
Dearness Relief as per Industrial Dearness Allowance
pattern as provided in Sub rule 10 of Rule 37 A.

3. What will be the emoluments for determining the As per Rule 50 (5) of CCS (Pension) Rules, the
retirement gratuity/ death gratuity on IDA pay- scale? emoluments for the purpose of Gratuity admissible
shall be reckoned in accordance with Rule 33
provided that if the emoluments of the Government
servant have been reduced during the last 10 months
of his service otherwise than as a penalty, average
emoluments as referred to in Rule 34 shall be treated
as emolument.
4. Whether the minimum pension of Rs.1275/- p.m. The ceiling of minimum and maximum pension as
as well as maximum pension of Rs.15000/- p.m. (i.e., existing in CCS (Pension) Rules shall continue unless
50% of average emoluments in all cases) as applicable specifically approved otherwise by the Government.
in the CDA pay scale is also to be applied in the IDA
pay scales.
5. Whether commutation of pension as applicable at Yes
40% (maximum) on CDA pay scale is also to be
applied in IDA pay scale?
6. There may be cases where the employee(s) expired
on or after 1.10.2000 but before the issue of
instructions for opting for BSNL and could not
exercise his/her option. How these cases are to be
settled?

This is not a pension related issue. BSNL management
with the approval of the competent authority has to
decide about the admissibility of IDA pay scales to
such employees. Calculation of pension follows
accordingly.

While determining the pensionary benefits and retirement benefits on IDA pay scales, CCS (Pension) Rules,
1972 (as amended from time to time) should invariably be consulted and if still there is any doubt, only then
the reference may be made by quoting the problem and correct rule number of the CCS (Pension) Rules and
the need for clarification.
This issues with the approval of Member (Services) & Member (Finance), Telecom Commission.
DOT No. 6-138/90-TA-I/Vol. VI dated 21.02.2003
Subject: Authorisation of Pension Payment on IDA Payscale of BSNL
1. As per clarification given by DoT (Hq) vide O.M. No. 40-13/2002-Pen(T) dated 15.01.2003, PPOs of the
absorbed Group ‘C’ and ‘D’ employees are to be issued on IDA pay scales. It has thus been decided that to
distinguish the PPO on the IDA pay scale of BSNL from the PPO on the CDA pay scale of DoT, the following
rubber stamp may be arranged for affixing on the PPO on the IDA pay scale clearly (both Disburser’s portion
and Pensioner’s portion), on first page at the right hand corner, and on the page for “Section 2 - Detail of
pension” (Right hand corner):
“PENSION PAYMENT ON IDA PAY SCALE-BSNL”
2. In addition to this, while forwarding the PPO to the concerned CCA/ Jt.CCA/ Dy. CCA or Director/ Dy.
Director of Postal Accounts for countersignature and embossing the special seal, the same stamp may be

affixed on the face of the right hand comer, of the forwarding letter, so that identification may be done, right
at the initial stages:
3. These instructions may kindly be given effect to on all PPOs (Disburser’s & Pensioner’s portion)
immediately.

DOT No. 7-1/2000-TA-I/21 dated 27.08.2003
Subject: Verification of Qualifying Service
Reference is invited to Rule 32 of the CCS Pension Rules which lays-down that on completion of 25 years of
service of a Governmentservant or on his being left with five years of service before the date of retirement,
the service rendered by him should be verified and thequalifying service communicated to him in Form 24.
2. For a beginning, you are requested to take up all the cases where five years or less is left for retirement and
verify the qualifying service, forwarding the service books of such officers to the Controllers of Communication
Accounts for authentication of the verification done. The CCA office after such authentication and proper
stamping etc. will communicate the qualifying service to the officer concerned and return the service book to
the SSA for custody.
3. This work will have to be undertaken in the cases of all staff and officers for whom the Government is liable
to pay pension.
4. The work may kindly be undertaken immediately, with a report on all the backlog being cleared given to the
Telecom Directorate by 28.2.04.
Receipt of this letter may be acknowledged.

Deptt. of Pension & Pensioners’ Welfare OM No. 4/3/2003-P&PW(D) dated 02.12.2003
(Circulated vide DOT No. 38-19/2005-Pen(T)-1 dated 20.12.2005)
Subject: Implementation of order dated 12th April, 2005 of the High Court of Judicature of Andhra Pradesh
of Hyderabad in Review WWP MP SR No.78433 of 2004 in WP No.8532 – regarding Restoration of One Third
Portion of Commuted Pension after 15 years from the date of Commutation
The undersigned is directed to invite reference to this Department’s Office Memoranda, of even number
dated the 23rd June, 2005, and 15th September, 2005, on the above subject and to state that the SLP filed in
the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India against the order dated 24th December, 2003, of the High Court of Andhra
Pradesh at Hyderabad in WP No. 8532 of 2003 in R. Ramamurthy & Ors Vs. Union of India Ors, and to state
that the SLP filed in the Hon'ble Supreme Court has already been taken up for hearing. In the meantime the
High Court of Andhra Pradesh in its order dated 28th September, 2005, in Contempt Case No. 760 of 2005 and
CC SR No. 3981 of 2005 (filed by the Society for the Welfare of Former Central Government Employees
Absorbed in Public Sector Undertakings, Hyderabad against Secretary, Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances
& Pensions, New Delhi and others) stated as below:
“In view of the submission made by the Learned Standing Counsel and in the facts and circumstances of the

case as to the pension of the members of the petitioner association, without expressing any opinion on the
merits of the contempt cases, in order to put a quitus to the lis, we feel it just and proper to modify the mode of
calculation of the pension to the effect that the pension has to be calculated in respect of the persons whose
representations had been forwarded by the petitioner Association to the respondents, as per the existing rules
without reference to the mode of calculation as adopted by the earlier Division Bench of this Court in WP No.
8532 of 2003, within a period of three months from the date of receipt of copy of this order.
Subject to the above modifications, those contempt cases are closed. However, in view of the fact that the
matter pertains to the retired employees, it is made clear that if any representations by the retired employees
are received subsequently, their cases should also be considered on par with the members of the petitioner
association.”
2. In view of the above order of the High Court of Andhra Pradesh, all Ministries/ Departments are requested
to take appropriate action for finalising the restoration of the 1/3rd portion of the pension to PSU absorbees
in terms of the existing rules and regulations in the is latter.
3. It has been brought to the notice of this Department by a few pensioners that consequent upon this
Department's O.M. 23'' June, 2005, many Ministries/ Departments had stopped even the normal procedure of
restoration of commuted portion of pension of eon petitioners PSU absorbees also. The Office Memorandum
of 23rd June, 2005, was not meant to put to an end the existing provision of restoration of 1/3rd pension of
those PSU absorbees who had commuted 100% of their pension on their absorption in PSUs. The intention
was only to bring to the notices all Ministries / Departments about the order of the High Court of Andhra
Pradesh and the SLP filed in the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India. In any case, with the order dated the 28th
September, 2005, of the High Court of Andhra Pradesh at Hyderabad, referred to above, the position stands
cleared.
4. All Ministries/ Departments are therefore requested to initiate necessary action to restore one-third portion
of those PSU absorbees who had commuted 100% of their pension when they got absorbed in PSUs as per the
existing rules and regulations.

year
Basic
01.01.2007
9850
01.01.2008
10100
01.01.2009
10350
01.01.2010
10600
01.01.2011
10850
01.01.2012
11100
01.01.2013
11350
01.01.2014
11600

This is for someone who joins on 01.01.2007
Pre-revised
Revised
DP
DA
EPF
Total
Basic
DA
EPF
4925
2778
2106
19659
19020
0
5050
4333
2338
21821
19600
2528
5175
7266
2735
25526
20190
3352
5300
11289
3263
30452
20800
6427
5425
14892
3740
34907
21430
9215
5550
19081
4288
40019
22080
12519
5675
23750
4893
45668
22750
16266
5800
29876
5673
52949
23440
21213

year
Basic
01.01.2007
01.01.2008
9850
01.01.2009
10100
01.01.2010
10350
01.01.2011
10600
01.01.2012
10850
01.01.2013
11100
01.01.2014
11350

This is for someone who joins on 01.01.2008
Pre-revised
Revised
DP
DA
EPF
Total
Basic
DA
EPF
0
0
0
0
4925
4226
2280
21281
19020
2454
5050
7090
2669
24909
19600
3254
5175
11023
3186
29733
20190
6239
5300
14549
3654
34102
20800
8944
5425
18651
4191
39117
21430
12151
5550
23227
4785
44662
22080
15787
5675
29232
5551
51808
22750
20589

Difference
2282
2655
2825
3267
3677
4152
4682
5358

Total
21302
24784
26367
30494
34322
38751
43698
50012

1643
2963
841
43
-584
-1267
-1970
-2937

Difference
Total
2577
2742
3171
3569
4030
4544
5201

0
24050
25596
29600
33313
37611
42411
48539

0
2770
687
-133
-789
-1507
-2251
-3268

Revised DA rates (%)
01.01.1997 01.01.2007
68.8
0
78.6
12.9
96.8
16.6
121
30.9
141.5
43
164.6
56.7
189.5
71.5
221.7
90.5

Revised DA rates (%)
01.01.1997 01.01.2007
68.8
0
78.6
12.9
96.8
16.6
121
30.9
141.5
43
164.6
56.7
189.5
71.5
221.7
90.5

year
Basic
01.01.2007
01.01.2008
01.01.2009
9850
01.01.2010
10100
01.01.2011
10350
01.01.2012
10600
01.01.2013
10850
01.01.2014
11100

This is for someone who joins on 01.01.2009
Pre-revised
Revised
DP
DA
EPF
Total
Basic
DA
EPF
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4925
6915
2603
24292
19020
3157
5050
10757
3109
29015
19600
6056
5175
14205
3568
33298
20190
8682
5300
18221
4095
38216
20800
11794
5425
22704
4677
43656
21430
15322
5550
28588
5429
50667
22080
19982

year
Basic
01.01.2007
01.01.2008
01.01.2009
01.01.2010
9850
01.01.2011
10100
01.01.2012
10350
01.01.2013
10600
01.01.2014
10850

This is for someone who joins on 01.01.2010
Pre-revised
Revised
DP
DA
EPF
Total
Basic
DA
EPF
0
0
0
0
0
0
4925
10490
3032
28297
19020
5877
5050
13862
3481
32494
19600
8428
5175
17792
3998
37315
20190
11448
5300
22181
4570
42650
20800
14872
5425
27944
5306
49525
21430
19394

Difference
Total

2661
3079
3465
3911
4410
5047

0
0
24839
28735
32336
36505
41163
47110

0
0
546
-280
-962
-1711
-2493
-3557

Difference
Total

2988
3363
3797
4281
4899

0
0
0
27885
31391
35434
39953
45723

0
0
0
-412
-1102
-1880
-2698
-3802

Revised DA rates (%)
01.01.1997 01.01.2007
68.8
0
78.6
12.9
96.8
16.6
121
30.9
141.5
43
164.6
56.7
189.5
71.5
221.7
90.5

Revised DA rates (%)
01.01.1997 01.01.2007
68.8
0
78.6
12.9
96.8
16.6
121
30.9
141.5
43
164.6
56.7
189.5
71.5
221.7
90.5

year
Basic
DP
01.01.2007
9850
01.01.2008
10100
01.01.2009
10350
01.01.2010
10600

Pre-revised
DA
EPF
4925
2778
5050
4333
5175
7266
5300
11289

2106
2338
2735
3263

01.01.2011
01.01.2012

10850
11100

5425
5550

14892
19081

3740
4288

34907
40019

22080
22750

01.01.2013
01.01.2014
01.01.2015
01.01.2016

12125

6063
6213

25372
32001

5227
6077

48786
56715

23440
24150

12425

year
Basic
01.01.2007
01.01.2008
9850
01.01.2009
10100
01.01.2010
10350
01.01.2011
10600

Total
Basic
DA
19659
19020
21821
19600
25526
20190
30452
20800

This is for someone who joins on 01.01.2008
Pre-revised
DP
DA
EPF
Total
Basic
DA
0
0
0
4925
4226
2280
21281
19020
5050
7090
2669
24909
19600
5175
11023
3186
29733
20190
5300
14549
3654
34102
20800

Revised
EPF
0
2528
3352
6427

2282
2655
2825
3267

Total
21302
24784
26367
30494

9494
12899

3789
4278

35363
39927

16760
21856

4824
5521

45024
51526

Revised
EPF
0
2454
3254
6239
8944

Total
2577
2742
3171
3569

0
24050
25596
29600
33313

01.01.2012
01.01.2013

10850
11100

5425
5550

18651
23227

4191
4785

39117
44662

22080
22750

12519
16266

4152
4682

38751
43698

01.01.2014

12125

6062.5

31228

5930

55345

23440

21213

5358

50012

Difference Revised DA rates (%) Remark
01.01.1997 01.01.2007
1643
68.8
0
2963
78.6
12.9
841
96.8
16.6
43
121
30.9
first time bound to
457
141.5
43 20600
-91
164.6
56.7
first time bound
upgradation to
-3763
189.5
71.5 11875
-5188
221.7
90.5

Difference Revised DA rates (%) Remark
01.01.1997 01.01.2007
0
68.8
0
2770
78.6
12.9
687
96.8
16.6
-133
121
30.9
-789
141.5
43
first time bound to
-366
164.6
56.7 20600
-964
189.5
71.5
first time bound
upgradation to
-5334
221.7
90.5 11875

year
Basic
01.01.2007
9850
01.01.2008
10100
01.01.2009
10350
01.01.2010
10600
01.01.2011
10850
01.01.2012
11100
01.01.2013
11350
01.01.2014
11600

This is for someone who joins on 01.01.2007
Pre-revised
Revised
DP
DA
EPF
Total
Basic
DA
EPF
4925
2778
2106
19659
20190
0
5050
4333
2338
21821
20800
2683
5175
7266
2735
25526
21430
3557
5300
11289
3263
30452
22080
6823
5425
14892
3740
34907
22750
9783
5550
19081
4288
40019
23440
13290
5675
23750
4893
45668
24150
17267
5800
29876
5673
52949
24880
22516

year
Basic
01.01.2007
01.01.2008
9850
01.01.2009
10100
01.01.2010
10350
01.01.2011
10600
01.01.2012
10850
01.01.2013
11100
01.01.2014
11350

This is for someone who joins on 01.01.2008
Pre-revised
Revised
DP
DA
EPF
Total
Basic
DA
EPF
0
0
0
0
4925
4226
2280
21281
20190
2605
5050
7090
2669
24909
20800
3453
5175
11023
3186
29733
21430
6622
5300
14549
3654
34102
22080
9494
5425
18651
4191
39117
22750
12899
5550
23227
4785
44662
23440
16760
5675
29232
5551
51808
24150
21856

This is for someone who joins on 01.01.2009
Pre-revised
year
Basic
DP
DA
EPF
Total
Basic
DA
01.01.2007
0
0
0
01.01.2008
0
0
0
01.01.2009
9850
4925
6915
2603
24292
20190
01.01.2010
10100
5050
10757
3109
29015
20800

Difference
2423
2818
2998
3468
3904
4408
4970
5688

Total
22613
26301
27986
32371
36436
41138
46387
53084

2954
4480
2460
1919
1530
1120
719
135

Difference
Total
2735
2910
3366
3789
4278
4824
5521

0
25530
27163
31418
35363
39927
45024
51526

0
4249
2254
1685
1261
810
362
-281

Revised DA rates (%)
01.01.1997 01.01.2007
68.8
0
78.6
12.9
96.8
16.6
121
30.9
141.5
43
164.6
56.7
189.5
71.5
221.7
90.5

Revised DA rates (%)
01.01.1997 01.01.2007
68.8
0
78.6
12.9
96.8
16.6
121
30.9
141.5
43
164.6
56.7
189.5
71.5
221.7
90.5

Revised
Difference
Revised DA rates (%)
EPF
Total
01.01.1997 01.01.2007
0
0
0
68.8
0
0
0
0
78.6
12.9
3352
2825
26367
2074
96.8
16.6
6427
3267
30494
1479
121
30.9

01.01.2011
01.01.2012
01.01.2013
01.01.2014

10350
10600
10850
11100

year
Basic
01.01.2007
01.01.2008
01.01.2009
01.01.2010
9850
01.01.2011
10100
01.01.2012
10350
01.01.2013
10600
01.01.2014
10850

5175
5300
5425
5550

14205
18221
22704
28588

3568
4095
4677
5429

33298
38216
43656
50667

21430
22080
22750
23440

9215
12519
16266
21213

This is for someone who joins on 01.01.2010
Pre-revised
Revised
DP
DA
Total
Basic
DA
0
0
0
0
0
0
4925
10490
3032
28297
20190
6239
5050
13862
3481
32494
20800
8944
5175
17792
3998
37315
21430
12151
5300
22181
4570
42650
22080
15787
5425
27944
5306
49525
22750
20589

3677
4152
4682
5358

34322
38751
43698
50012

1024
535
42
-655

Difference
Total

3171
3569
4030
4544
5201

0
0
0
29600
33313
37611
42411
48539

0
0
0
1303
820
296
-239
-986

141.5
164.6
189.5
221.7

43
56.7
71.5
90.5

Revised DA rates (%)
01.01.1997 01.01.2007
68.8
0
78.6
12.9
96.8
16.6
121
30.9
141.5
43
164.6
56.7
189.5
71.5
221.7
90.5

E1+7
01.01.2007

01.01.2007

01.01.2007

01.01.2007
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No. BSNL/31-4ISR/2010

Dated,the Z2"dApril, 2010

Revised ReQord of the discussionsof the meetin held on 25.2.2010with the
representativesof AII India GraduateEngineer TelecomOfficers' Associationunder
the

List of Participants

Officers of BSNL Manasement
l. Shri Gopal Das, Director(HR)
2. Shri D.P.De,GM (Esn)
3. Shri R.K.Mishra,GM (Pers)
4. Shri ShakeelAhmad,GM (SR)
5. Shri R.K. Goyal,GM (Recn.)
6. Shri P.K. Purwar,GM (CtA)

1. ShriR.P.Shahu.GS
2. Shri N.J.P.ShilohuRao,presidenr
3. Shri SurinderKumar, AGS. and
4. Shri Amit Roy. AGS

After formally welcomingthe office bearersof All lndia GraduateEngineerTelecom
Offrcers' Association,the following agendaitems were discussedin the meeting1"
I'aY anomalv in respectof GE JTO 2005 batch - The Associationrepresentatives
explained in detail the disparityin emolumentsof direct recruit .lTOsof the sarnerecruitnrent
year,betweenthoserecruitedbefore1.1.07and thoseafter 1.1.07.They alsopointed
out rhal
similar problem in TN stategovernmentand ONGC has sincebeenresolved.Ii was erplai'ed
that in case of BSNL, .ITOs are circle sadre employeesand as per their RRs. their se^,ice
starts from the date of their regularappointmentafter successfulcompletionof traipipg
a.d
seniority is fixed on post trainingmarks.As such, principle adoptedin ONGC etc can not
be
applied here. The Associationrepresentatirres
requestedCMD io resolvethis issue as a one
time measure since their demand for 30o/ofitment benefit is not for J'IOs ol. sutrsecluent
recruitmentyears.CMD agreedto discussthis issuein BSNL board.
2.
_ Stand?.rdizationof executivepav scalesi.e. E2 for JTO/JAO and E3 for SDEiAO
and so on - The Associationrepresentatives
statedthut th.y hu*.o*.
to know tSat DpE is
not going to agreefor interrnediatepay scales,as they have alreadyrejectedsimilar case
for
other CI'}SEs-It was explainedthat intermediatepay scalesoperativein BSNL were worked
out keeping in view specificneedsand statusof BSNL and were approve4by Governnrent.
As such, there is a very strongcaseto get the proposedscalesupp.ou.d and the queriesraised
by DoT in this regardhave alreadybeen replied. The Asso.iation representatives
requested
that as done in someotherPSEs,SDE and ST.SDElevels in BSNL may be mergeA,"itn
E:
pay scale. It was explained that it will not only disturb the already existipg personnel
hierarchy including the operationof Executive Promotion Policy. but will also aff-ect
other
section of employees.Finally it was agreedthat decision on getting standardpa), scales
for
JTOs, will be taken afterDPE conveysits views on the proposalofBSNL r.gurii,-,g
EIA &
E2A pay scales.
I{c'r,isccl
llecord ol'Discussionof the rneetingheld on 25,1'Fcbruary,.
2010
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Implementation of 30o/" Su
nnuation Benefit to executives a! per 2nd pRC
recommendation - It was explainedthat in respectof direct recruit employe.r. B,SNLit
alreadypaying about 39% superannuation
benefitincludinggratuity-so, EPF-13.61oh, Leave
encashment11o/oandpost retirementmedicalbenefits-10%.
The Associationrepresentatiyes
statedtlrat Leaveencashment
is not a superannuation
benefitand the calcr-rlation
in respeclof
gratuity and post retirementrnedicalbenefitsalso cornesout to lessthan l%" It *u, ,gi.ed to
re-check on this point. However it was explainedthat the componentso1'superarinuatiop
benefitscan be less than 30% also as 30% is the ceiling and not the minimum lilrit. T'he
Association representatives insisted that it is mandatory for CPSEs tc-r pa), 30%
superannuationbenefits.It was finally agreedthat the issue will be examineclby Sr. GI\4
(Legal)within one month and decisionwill be takenbasedupon his findings thereafter.
1.
EPF Anomalies - The Associationrepresentatives
explainedthe issueof recover5r
61
employees'past EPF contribution.They further explainedthe difficulties f'acedby them for
transferof EPF balancein caseof transferof employees.It was agreedthat Sr.GM (Legal)
will examinethe legal provisionsrelatedto recoveryof employees'past EPF contributionand
thereaftera liberal view will be taken. Further,the Associationwill submit a brief on steps
involved in transferringall EPF accountsto a centralized,
accountand approprialedecisionon
centralizationof EPF accountwill be taken thereafter,keepingin view the complexitiesand
practicalitiesof the stepsinvolved.
5.
Discrimination in First Time Bound upgradation in relpect of Executives
It
was explainedthat the promotedemployeesare able to get first time bound .rpgt"d"tiol i1
four yearsbecauseof their past length of serviceand not becauseof a discriminaiionagainst
direct recruits,who get the samein five or six years. On the suggestionof t6e associatiop
representatives
for changingthe residencyperiod for first time bound upgradationfiom 4-6
yearsto 4 or 5 yearsuniformly, it was explainedthat sucha proposalwill r-rotonl,v'a{fectother
sectionof employees,but will also have an adverseimpact on the financesof the company.
which BSNL can not afford at this stage. At this stage,CMD requestedthe association
representatives
to make their best efforts in improving the company's perfonnance. The
Association representativeshighlighted that with the existing policy in place apd after
implementationof 2"d PRC. somebatchesmay get their first time bound upgradatigpin fir,e
yearswhile somemay get it in four yearsand somemay get it in six years,so therervill be a
disparity amongstBSNL recruiteebatchesalso and hencetirereshould be uniform residepcy
period of four years. CMD assuredto look into the matter after anlaysingother facts also.
The asst-rciation
representatives
alsopointedout that the first time boundupgradatigllas beep
kept in abeyanceand they are unableto get their first time bound upgradationeven after 6
years. After discussionson the issue,it was agreedthat orders perrnitting first tipre bound
upgradationafter six years will be issued without waiting for notification of reviseclpay
scales.
6
Anomalies in LDCE 2007 for TES Gr. B - It was explainedthat this cliscrepancy
lras already beennoticed and correctiveaction in respectof about 25% of the answertooks
havealreadybeentaken.It was agreedto completethe balancework by enctof .lule 2010.

7.
Consideration of request Transfer casesin JTO & SDO cadre as per Transfer
policv While expressingsatisfactionover the progressmade in acceptingrequesttrap-sfilff
.lTOs,the associationrepresentatives
statedthat requestsare still pendingin respeclof SDEs.
It was agreedthat pending requestsfor transferswould be consideredin acCordance
rvith
transferpolicy.
Rer,'isctl
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B.

HRMS deletion and not allowing previousservicebenefif to newly recruited GE
J'IOs from internal TTAs - It was explainedthat eventhoughthe rules allou,ingbenefitof
past servicein respectof governmentemployeesappearingas outsiclercandiclatesin respect
of examinationfor anothergoverunentpost alreadyexist, the competentauthority to perrnit
the satnein respectof BSNL absorbedgovernmentemployees
restswith DoT. Sipcesomeof
thesebenefitsare applicabledifferentlyin BSNL (e.g.EPF insteadof GPIr). a proposalas tir
Itow this can be extendedto absorbedemployeesin BSN[. has alreadybeen sent to DoT. 'l he
case for extending similar benefit in respect of BSNI- recruited ernployees is uncler
examinationin consultationwith EF branch.CMD opinedthat on the samelogic as applicable
in case of government employees,such benefit should be extended to tsSNl., recruited
employeesalso. It was agreedthat Director (HR) will review the case wtich is presently,
under examinationin EF section. The associationrepresentatives
were also ipformed that
instructionshave alreadybeenissuedfor liquidatingthe existingbond after submission6l'
fiesh bondfor the new post.
9.
Refund of security depositwith interest - It was explainedthat as per boncisignecl
by the employee,the security amount is interest fiee. However, it was agreed that the
associationrepresentatives
wili discussthis casewith GM (Legal).
10.
Enhancement of suantum of maternitv leave and introduction of Chilcl Care
Leave in BSNL - It was explainedthat the mattersregardingenhancingof matemit),leave
and introductionof child careallowanceand leavewas examinedby BSNL Managementand
after taking a consideredview, the Managementapprovedenhancementof maternity leave
ald introduction of Child Care Allowance for handicappedemployees.T'he Association
representatives
statedthat recommendations
of Sixth CentralPay Commission were binding
on PSUs and it was obligator-von parl of BSNL to introduceChild Care Lear,,ealso, 1'he1,
w.ererequestedto produceany documentin supportof their statement.BSNL r.l'illalso check
up if this hasbeenimplernented
in otherPSUs.
1l.
SeparateRecognition and equal nrivileges to AIGETOA - It was explainedthat
the Recognitionof BSNL Associationpolicy will be put up for considerationof nranagenrent
by middle of March and processof membershipverification/ recognitionwill startsoonafter
notificationof policy. The Associationrepresentatives
requestedtor grantingthcrmlirnited
facility clf meetingthe managementso that they can put forth their views relatedt9 the growt6
and develclpment
of BSNL. It wasagreedto work out a suitablemechanisnrfor ttrispurpose.
12.
Illesal relaxation given in the year 2003 for failed denartmental candidatesin
LDCE for JTO. held in vear 1990 and 2000 awardins them retrospectiveseniorify and
henceplacing BSNL recruited at most disadvantageousposition - During cliscussions
or)
this issue,the Associationrepresentatives
statedthat even now the seniority wss not being
fixed based upon year of recruitmentas per latest DoP&T orders. [t was agreedthat thc
principleof seniorityas clarifiedin DoP&T letterunderreferencewill be fbllowecl.
13.
Refund of salarv deducted for the period of agitation - 'fhe Association
representatives
pointed out that there has been discriminationin applying the 'ng work 1o
pay' principle.They requestedfor refund of salarydeductedfor the period6f agitati6p.(lM[)
statedthat demandfor refund of deductedsalarycan not be accepted.Flowever.the principle
of 'no work no pay' will be uniformly appliedto all sectionsof employees"wSenevertherr,,
participatein strike.
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14.
The discussions
were held in a cordial atmosphere.At the end, CMD requestedthe
representatives
of AIGETOA that since most of there issueswere considered.AIGET'OA
should give positivemessage
to its membersfor hard work and well being oi'BSNL. T'he
associationrepresentatives
assuredof their besteffort for development
and growth of'BSNL.

Copy to :
1. Sr. GMs (Legal),BSNL C.O.
2. GMs - (Pers.)/ (Estt.)/ (Rectt)I (CA), BSNL C.O.
3. GS, AIGETOA
Copy for info to :

1. PPSto CMD, BSNL
2. Dir (HR),BSNLBoard
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